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The University rf Dayton News Release 
UD CIRCLE K CLUB TO 
SPONSOR LEADERSHIP .COl:~FEREi.'JCE 
DAYTO~ , Ohio, January 19, 1982 The University of Dayton chapter of the 
world's largest collegiate service organization ·-- Circle K Club is hosting the 
Hid~rest Leadership Training Conference (11-lLTC) on the UD campus January 29-31. 
The purpose of the meeting, which is second only to the international 
Circle K asse.robly in the number of people that will attend, is "to make people 
aware of the different types of leaders," according to conference chairman Bary 
Noga. r<Jith the theme, "Together Leading Tomorrow, " the conference will attract 
over 200 Circle K menbers representing chapters from New England to Wisconsin. 
Thirty of Circle K's 45 districts nationwide will be represented. Seven 
of the eleven national officers and five international board members will attend 
making the conference the largest gathering of the international executive board. 
Opening the conference January 29, international president and a University 
of South Florida student Ken Burke will give the keynote address on enthusiastic 
leadership. Saturday's sessions on leadership, communication, and working in 
groups will be coordinated by four UD Circle K members. A representative from the 
HORES Office - Center for Creative !1-linistry. will give a special presentation on 
conflict management. 
illest conference attendants will be housed by UD Circle K mel'lbers, whose 
chapter is among the largest and most active internationally. UD's membership of 
over 80 volunteers will sponsor the annual 11uscular Dystrophv Association Dance 
l'~arathon, Harch 12-13. 
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